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Reading: Acts 12: 24- 13: 5a, Psalm 67, Gospel Reading: John 12: 44-50 

Good morning dear friends 

It was in my first year of curacy before lent and in preparation for our Lenten course that 

I discovered just how human Jesus really was.  

As believers we often skip the parts where Jesus expressed his human feelings, his hurt, 

his fear and his anger. It was when he entered Jerusalem that He drove out with force all 

who were buying and selling in the temple. The text says that he overturned the money 

changers tables (Mark 11:15-17). He was angry. Someone who is happy doesn’t feel the 

need to overturn tables. 

It is sad to know that we only see this human side of Jesus on Ash Wednesday, the 

beginning of the 40 days of Lent, during Holy week and on Good Friday. Probably 

because DSTV and other networks repeatedly play the story of the Passion of the Christ. 

It is here where we are reminded that he was whipped, that he bled profusely, that he 

was extremely exhausted and that he was terribly afraid. 

In today’s Gospel passage we read that Jesus cried aloud. When this happens one is 

ecstatic, quite sad or really frustrated. In this case Jesus cries aloud because He is 

frustrated that the people do not believe that He was sent by God, that He and the 

Father were one and that He has not said or done anything that didn’t come from the 

Father. Jesus is frustrated and cries aloud because he knows that He really was sent by 

God, he has proved it, yet only a few believe. 

Nonetheless He presses on towards the cross of Calvary in human form. This is what 

makes Him a Saviour and truly the Son of God; his ability to trust Gods plan, no matter 

how frustrated, hurt and afraid he was.  

I have often found myself in many situations where I have been afraid, hurt, angry and I 

reassure myself that it is ok to just give up and I am sure that you have felt this way too. 

The burden might be too heavy to bear and we are frustrated that we are so 

misunderstood. 

I am also extremely happy though that I have a mentor, load sharing, caring, merciful, 

honest and compassionate friend called Jesus. It is because of his humanness and 



frustrations that I can almost hear him saying: “Child, why is your load so heavy? I have 

experience, Let me help you!” 

Let us pray 

“Jesus, deliverer, nigh to us be; 

Soothe thou my voyaging over life’s see: 

Thou, when the storm of death 

Roars, sweeping by,  

Whisper, O Truth of Truth, 

“Peace! It is I.””  

   Tr. J. M. Neale  

  

 

 


